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Abstract
The aim of the article is to consider, on the basis of indicators of effectiveness of production factors, the
development of particular member states of the EU in the period 1996-2015 and relations between them in
connection with the real business cycle in the EU and different starting positions (groups according to GVA per
worker). The hypothesis that the development of labour productivity in the established groups of countries and
at the intervals of the real economic cycle differs statistically significantly was verified based on the ANOVA
test. The analysis illustrated different development and reaction of indicators of productivity in the monitored
groups of the EU countries to the cyclic development of economies. It has been confirmed that the states with
worse starting conditions have greater growth intensity in productivity and the business cycle does not interfere
with the efficiency of production factors to any real extent.
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INTRODUCTION
The main trend in contemporary economies in Europe is to focus on dynamic growth, and the
cornerstone of dynamic growth is the increasing effectiveness of using the factors of
production, i.e. productivity growth. The development of the economies of individual EU
countries is not identical and, therefore, it can be assumed that the productivity dynamics in
particular states will develop differently as well. Cyclic development of an economy is an
important factor influencing the productivity dynamics in particular EU states. Among other
factors, the initial condition (initial level of output) of an economy can influence the actual
productivity of the unit of input. Consequently, the question is how the development of
productivities in particular economies is influenced by the business cycle and whether these
cyclic differences in the economies influence the linkages between particular productivity
indicators.
The basis for measuring country-level productivity and performance is Solow’s production
model. If Q represents output and K and L represent capital and labour inputs in "physical"
units, then the aggregate production function can be written as: Q = F (K, L; t). The variable
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“t” for time appears in F to allow for technical change (Solow 1957). Other authors as Barro
and Sala-i-Martin (2004), Fried, Lovell, Schmidt, and Yaisawarng (2002), Färe, Grosskopf,
Norris, and Zhang (1994) or Chen and Inklaar (2016) have continued Solow’s fundamental
work. Into the basic equation of production function Chen and Inklaar (2016) today, add the
variable “R” which represents R & D capital (research and development). Modern growth
theory builds on this neoclassical model of exogenous growth, which views the accumulation
of physical capital, associated with a permanent flow of technical progress (Bhattacharjee, de
Castro, & Jensen-Butler, 2009) as the driver of economic growth and productivity. Economic
performance (Q) of countries to measure productivity can be expressed in economic reality in
different ways. Most often, we use measures of total economic output, income or expenditure,
such as Gross Value Added (GVA) at the regional level (Cuadrado-Roura, Mancha-Navarro,
& Garrido-Yserte, 2000) or Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at the national level (Harper,
Moulton, Rosenthal, & Wasshausen, 2009). These measures are good indicators of overall
economic activity and productivity. Productivity is generally the ratio of output to input
(Coelli, 2005). There are many different productivity measures, and the choice between them
depends on the purpose of productivity measurement, and, in many instances, on the
availability of data. The simplest and the most frequently applied measure is labour
productivity. Labour productivity is defined as gross value added (or gross output) per worker
and per worker-hour (O´Mahony, Rincon-Aznar, & Robinson, 2010). The size and dynamics
of labour productivity in the regions is one of the indicators of regional competitiveness. The
capital productivity index shows the time profile of how productively capital is used to
generate value added. The importance of all factors of production is summarised in the
indicator of total factor productivity (TFP). TFP is the empirical indicator of the effect of
technical change on productivity (Praag & Versloot, 2008).

We can find common

relationships among productivity indicators. The total factor productivity determines labour
productivity, not only directly, but also indirectly, by determining capital per worker
(Prescott, 1998).
Differences in productivity can be identified between countries (Färe et al. 1994), regions
(Le Gallo & Dall’erba, 2008, Lengyel & Szakálné Kanó, 2014), sectors (Gobel & Zwick,
2012) or firms (Korcsmáros & Mura, 2017). Productivity is influenced by many factors. One
of these factors is the economic cycle. Productivity is influenced by the business cycle and
productivity affects the business cycle. First, consider how business cycles affect productivity.
Mayer, Ruth, and Scharler (2016) show that productivity increases in response to adverse
supply, demand, and wage mark-up shocks. Productivity fluctuates endogenously over the
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business cycle. Saintpaul (1993) shows that demand shocks tend to have a negative impact on
productivity, both in the short and long run. An alternative approach between productivity
and business cycle shows that productivity shocks play a central role in real business cycles as
an exogenous impulse to macroeconomic activity. (Evans 1992). In the standard model of real
business cycles (Kydland & Prescott, 1982), productivity is taken as an endogenous
component (Rebelo, 2005) and productivity shocks play a central role as an exogenous
impulse to macroeconomic activity (Evans 1992). We have two types of structural shocks: (1)
technological shocks, that is, changes in the technological progress which affects productivity
in the long-run, and (2) non-technological shocks, that is, all the other shocks that affect
productivity temporarily through their effects on capital accumulation and aggregate demand
(Travaglini, 2012), such as an economic crisis. Positive productivity shocks have a significant
short-run negative impact on employment (Smets & Wouters, 2007) and the reaction of
countries through economic performance and productivity are not the same (Suchy, Kolosta,
& Koziak, 2015). Correlations between employment and productivity are negative for
technology shocks, positive for non-technology shocks (Gali, 1999).
The effect on productivity growth in the diversity across countries shows that national
systems of innovation have a strong influence on the way technology push and demand pull
effects increase productivity. Within European countries, in the same way as in sectors, either
the technological competitiveness, or the cost competitiveness model prevails as a key
mechanism for productivity growth. This result points out the importance of the patterns of
national specialization in innovation, alongside those in export, production and technology,
and opens up an additional direction for research addressing the specificity of technological
strategies and their links with specialization and performance (Crespi & Pianta, 2008).
Country variability may well be the outcome of differences in terms of the institutional setting
in which firms operate (Sala & Silva 2013).
The link between business cycle and productivity growth is different across countries.
Costello (1993) found that aggregate output growth and productivity growth are positively
correlated in the US, Germany and Japan. On the other hand, the analysis by O´Mahony &
Van Ark (2003) showed no significant effect on the productivity growth measures due to the
business cycle in the US and the EU. The key factor affecting productivity is the starting
position (initial level) of productivity. Sustainable economic growth and development in the
European Union is influenced by the starting position of old or new EU member states
(Ciegis, Jurgaityte, Rakickas, & Kareivaite, 2008; Konig, 2015) and by the heterogeneity of
the entrepreneurial processes across countries (Pušnik & Tajnikar 2010). As already
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mentioned before, the development of economic efficiency indicators is influenced by the
business cycle. In the case of human labour, the efficiency indicators are labour productivity
and labour cost. Rising labour costs do not necessarily lead to higher labour productivity, but
to weaker competitiveness and lower economic growth. We can find a significant relationship
between the business cycle and labour cost or minimum wage (Sabia, 2014). The reaction of
countries is not identical. Mesina, Strozzi, and Turunen (2009) define three types of countries:
countries with mainly pro-cyclical real wages, countries with mainly counter-cyclical real
wages and the rest of the world with very different patterns of cyclicality. This paper will
show relationships between particular productivity indicators in the context of the business
cycle. The main contribution of this paper is that we establish the value of economic normalcy
of productivity indicators, by describing the pattern of indicator values during the business
cycle.
OBJECTIVES AND METHODS
The main aim of the article is to consider, on the basis of selected indicators of efficiency of
production factors, the development processes of particular member states of the EU in the
period 1996-2015, and differences and similarities between them in connection with the real
business cycle of the EU and to their different initial positions. The analysis of relations
between relevant indicators can be labelled as a trend analysis.
The relationship between indexes of selected indicators is useful to express through the
inequalities. The changes in economic activity can be measured by the variations in the
growth rates of the firm’s performance. The research question was if it is possible to establish
the economic normal of economic activity on the aggregate level of the national economy.
The authors define the term “Economic normal1” as a system of inequations that determines
the positive development of the national economy. The research question was if it is possible
to create the economic normal at the national economy level. The authors took into account
the business cycle and the initial level of output as the main factors that can significantly
affect the normal course of the national economy. Verification of economic standards
monitors the trends of indicators in the various phases of the real business cycle, depending

1

Hoffman (1992) defined “Economic normal” as a system of inequations which assess if the development of
economic indicators is positive for enterprises (in the context of indicators´ relationships). Application of
economic normal is based on the knowledge of index analysis. A respective index represents evolution of the
respective item in time (negative or positive change) and so economic normals give a recommendation of what
values of particular economic indicators are expected to enable a company or an economy to reach their goals.
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on the initial position of individual countries that can influence both the intensity of the trend
and its direction.
The period 1996-2015 has been chosen for analysis, i.e. 20 years, in the knowledge that
several states had not been members of the EU at the beginning of this period. First, it is
necessary to classify the current EU-member countries according to their economic position
in the first year of monitoring (1996). . As a tool, the following ratio of labour productivity
has been used:
GVAi ,1996
Li ,1996
,
(1)
GVA1996
L1996
where: GVAi ,1996 is gross value added in PPS for EU country “i” in 1996, (purchasing

power standard - PPS), i = 1, …, 28.
Li ,1996

is total employment, - domestic concept, of EU country “i” in 1996, i = 1, …,

28.
GVA1996

is total aggregate gross value added for the whole EU (all the 28 countries)

in 1996,
L1996

is total employment - domestic concept for the whole EU (all the 28 countries)

in 1996.
The next step of the analysis was the consideration of the dynamics of the GVA index for
the whole of the EU (i.e. all the 28 countries) in the period 1996-2015 to enable the
construction of intervals corresponding to particular stages of the real business cycle.
The purpose of the above-mentioned steps was to create groups of countries according to
their initial position, and also to monitor the dynamics of selected indicators characterizing
the effectiveness of factors of production in the various intervals of the real business cycle
defined for the whole of the EU. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is a collection of statistical
models used to analyse the differences among group means and to identify

associated

measures of variation (such as variation among and between groups), and ANOVA methods
can be used to assess the importance of one or more factors, by comparing the response
variable means at different factor levels. The null hypothesis states that all population means
(factor level means) are equal while, the alternative hypothesis states, that at least one of these
means is different from the others.
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In the current analysis the ANOVA test was used to explore the influence of two factors on
the variance in labour productivity growth rates, by a model without interaction. The ANOVA
model for two factors without interaction may be represented by the linear statistical model,
as:
(2)

y ki     k   i   ki ,
k = 1, 2, …,K; i = 1, 2, ..,r,

where yki is level of labour productivity group of countries kth according to initial position
and ith the stage of the real business cycle,
k = 1… 4 are groups of countries according to initial level of Gross value added per
worker in basic year,
i = 1… 6 are the stages of the real business cycle.
For a detailed description of ANOVA see for example (Hebák, 2007), (Montgomery &
Runger, 2007).
The following indicators have been chosen: labour productivity, LP (i.e. gross value added
(GVA)/ total employment-domestic concept(L)), capital productivity, CP (gross value added
(GVA) / gross fixed capital formation (C)), capital-labour ratio, CLR (gross fixed capital
formation (C) / total employment domestic concept (L)), real unit labour costs, RULC
(compensation of employees (CE) /gross value added (Y)), aggregate productivity of factors
of production. Considering two factors of production: labour (L), capital (C), we can compute
the aggregate productivity of factors of production TFP = A1 A0 :

A1 Y1  C1 
 . 
A0 Y0  C0 

 Ct

L 
. 1 
 L0 

 Lt

(3)

where Y1/Y0 is the index of real product (of GVA in prices PPS),
C1 C 0 is the index of real gross stock of long-term property (index of creation of gross
fixed capital formation),
L1 L0

is the index of either the number of hours worked, or average number of
employees,

α Lt

is the arithmetical mean of the ratio of the compensation of employees in GVA,
in the base and current periods,

 Ct

is the arithmetical mean of the gross operating surplus in GVA, in the base and
current periods, thus it applies that  Lt   Ct  1 .
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The index of productivity of the factors of production (TFP = Total Factor Productivity
A1 A0 ) illustrates technological benefits for economic development.
All mentioned indicators were determined as real values measured in PPS, i.e. through the
purchasing power parity of currency, as is recommended for international comparisons.
This evaluation deals only with the price relations of goods in various states, irrespective
of the impact of supply and demand for the actual currencies (Jílek, 2005).
The calculation of average annual indices, i.e. average growth rates of monitored
productivities at partial time intervals, was carried out by the geometric mean:

k 

n

k 1 . k 2 . ... . k n 

n

u1 u 2
u
.
. ... . n 
u 0 u1
u n 1

n

un
,
u0

(4)

Where: k is average growth rate, or, as the case may be, average growth coefficient
k1 ....k n are chain indices of indicators,
u 0 ....u n are values of particular indicators.
Another aim is to consider the proportional growth rates of gross fixed capital formation
(C), the number of employed people (L) and the volume of output (Y), i.e., GVA. Desirable
relationships between these indicators can be derived logically: I Y  I C  I CE where IY is the
growth rate of Y (GVA), IC is the growth rate of C (gross fixed capital formation) and ICE is
the growth rate of CE (compensation of employees).
The relation between output Y and gross fixed capital formation C can be marked by the
capital productivity (CP) and expressed by the ratio:

CP 

Y
C

 I CP

(5)

Y1
Y1
Y
C
I
 1  0  Y
Y0
C1 I C
C0 C0

If you divide Y and C on the right side of the equation by the average number of workers,
(L) (total employment-domestic concept), capital productivity can be expressed as:
Y
Y L

C C
L
where

(6)

Y
is the capital productivity, CP,
C
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Y
L
C
L

is the labour productivity, LP and
is the capital stock per worker, the level of technical equipment that labour can work

with (capital-labour ratio, CLR).
Formula (5) clearly shows that capital productivity can be expressed as a ratio of labour
productivity and capital-labour ratio. The same relations apply to the indices, i.e. growth rates
as well (multiplicative model)

IY
IY 
C

L

(7)

IC
L

When the capital productivity index equals 1 , then it is apparent from relation (5) that the
GVA index rises as quickly as the index of gross fixed capital formation; the capital
productivity remains the same and it can be called extensive development.
If the capital productivity index is higher than 1, then gross fixed capital formation
compared to GVA rises less than proportionally, which results in a relative saving in material
fixed capital and further related savings (Střeleček & Lososová, 2003). Thus capital
productivity will increase if the growth rate of economic output (Y) is higher than the growth
rate of capital (C), i.e. increasing the capital-labour ratio will result in higher labour
productivity (from relation 7).
If the capital productivity index is lower than 1, then GVA rises more slowly than gross
fixed capital formation, i.e. relative excess of gross fixed capital occurs.
For instance, if the capital-labour ratio increases, i. e. fixed assets per labour unit increases
and labour productivity remains stable (capital rises more quickly than economic output Y), a
decrease in capital productivity will occur. This may happen in the case when capital having
limited productive ability rises, so that economic output, e.g. investments into infrastructure
etc. could rise at the same speed or more quickly. The dynamics of capital productivity can be
further assessed using different dynamics of labour productivity, resulting in various
qualitative trends of development with different consequences, which will be dependent on
the real business cycle.
RESULTS
The individual steps of the analysis are based on the primary distribution of the 28 EUcountries to groups (see the methodology). Figure 1 shows GVA per worker (domestic
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concept) in the individual countries compared to the average GVA per worker in the EU of 28
countries,

in the starting year of monitoring (1996) in descending order, expressed as

percentages of the EU-average. Based on these collected data, the EU-countries were divided
into three groups.
The first group includes the countries in which GVA per worker is higher than the average
value of the 28 EU-member countries, i.e. the index value is higher than 100%. The second
group consists of countries in which GVA per worker is ranging from 50% to 100% of the
average value in the EU. The third group represents the countries in which the value is not
higher than 50%.
Figure 1 Gross value added (GVA) per worker in basic year 1996 (EU 28 - 100%)

Source: authors’ calculation based on data of Eurostat

Since Luxembourg’s GVA per worker is significantly higher than that of the other countries
and, therefore, it would fundamentally distort the total results, this country was monitored
separately.
Group 1: Belgium, Italy, Austria, Ireland, France, Germany, Spain, Netherlands, Sweden,
United Kingdom, Finland, Denmark
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Group 2: Malta, Greece, Cyprus, Portugal, Slovenia, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary,
Croatia, Poland
Group 3: Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania, Bulgaria, Romania.
The next step was the construction of the intervals that define the stages of the real
business cycle (Figure 2). The stages were inferred from the annual development (growth) of
GVA in the whole of the EU in PPS. Adamowiczh & Walcyk, (2011) show in their paper, that
one can observe progressive synchronization of cyclical fluctuations in the ‘new’ and ‘old’
EU member states, particularly evident in the timing of turning points and duration of the
recent recession. Dissimilarities were noted in the values of the turning points that resulted in
disparity in the amplitude and intensity of cyclical changes. These were higher in the ‘new’
EU countries, especially in the Baltic, states than in the EU15. Since the EU enlargement, the
‘new’ EU economies boomed with rates of cyclical growth of the gross value added and
manufacturing production (the latter to a lesser degree), much above the EU15 averages.
Figure 2 Growth rate of GVA in the European Union (28 countries)
1,1
1,08
1,06
1,04
1,02
1
0,98

Source:
Source: authors’ calculation based on data of Eurostat
0,96
0,94
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

Looking at the development of GVA for the whole of the EU (28 countries), it is possible to
identify the intervals by which we can cut up the 20-year period (1996 – 2015) into six
periods:
-

Period 1: 1996 – 2000 is characterized by stable or slightly rising annual GVA
increases,
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-

Period 2: 2000 – 2003 is characterized by decreasing GVA growth rates (,

-

Period 3: 2003 – 2007 indicates the trend of repeatedly increasing GVA growth rates,

-

Period 4: 2007 – 2009 can be described as a period of sharply decreasing GVA growth
rates, with, in 2009, the GVA growth rate reaching a negative value, i.e. the growth
rate in this year was lower than 1,

-

Period 5: 2009 – 2013. The annual growth rates did not fall below 1 but still growth
rates were decreasing in this period.

-

Period 6: 2013 – 2015 increasing increments of GVA.

To illustrate different performance levels of the three country groups not only the level of
labour productivity, but also the annual labour productivity growth rates are presented in
Table 1 and Figure 3. As is shown in Table 1 the level of labour productivity differs in the
three country groups.
Table 1 Average annual labour productivity per each period in thousands of PPS per
employment
GEO/TIME
EU (28 countries)
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Luxembourg

1996-2000
36.91
43.28
25.52
10.35

2000-2003
42.90
48.88
29.01
13.95
69.92

2003-2007
48.05
53.83
34.00
19.60
81.61

2007-2009
49.75
55.15
36.30
24.37
82.53

2009-2013
52.71
57.75
39.62
27.93
86.32

2013-2015
56.41
61.47
42.53
31.73
96.33

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

According to the expectations, the first group is above the average of the EU (of 28
countries). This group includes mainly the “old” member states, which have the most
influence on the level of the EU-average. The second group of states reaches approximately
68%-75% of the labour productivity level of the EU-average in each period, and the third
group varies between 28% and 53% of the EU-average. Luxembourg, which was assessed
separately, significantly exceeds the average labour productivity of the EU (of 28 countries):
the index varies in the periods around 165% the EU-average. The dynamics (Figure 3) differs
from the indicator levels. The average growth rate of labour productivity in the third group of
countries exceeds significantly both the average of the EU and of the first group of countries.
The dynamics of labour productivity in the second group of countries is slightly above the
average growth rate of labour productivity in the EU.
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Figure 3 Average growth rate of labour productivity
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Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

Regarding capital productivity in its absolute terms (Table 2), there are no such apparent
differences as for labour productivity (Figure 3). The values of this indicator, in the first group
of countries, are, again, as expected, approximately the same as of the EU average (of 28
states). The major differences between the second and third group are not obvious, and
during the first two periods of the cycle, the third group of countries even exceeds the second
one. This can be the result of the ongoing restructuring of the economy, occurring mainly in
the second group, where higher investments into fixed capital result in a lower level of the
capital productivity. The third group of countries are lagging according to the level of capital
productivity in the last observed periods. During the period of growth, this is reflected in
lower levels of capital productivity.
Table 2 Average annual capital productivity per each interval
GEO/TIME
EU (28 countries)
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Luxembourg

1996-2000 2000-2003 2003-2007 2007-2009 2009-2013 2013-2015
4.22
4.26
4.14
4.19
4.52
4.60
4.27
4.28
4.16
4.26
4.54
4.62
3.44
3.80
3.84
3.85
4.47
4.56
4.69
4.11
3.31
3.07
3.70
3.82
4.07
4.50
4.51
4.75
4.94

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat
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The average growth rates of capital productivity are recorded in Figure 4. Figure 4 shows
significant fluctuations in the growth rate of capital productivity (especially for the third
group of countries). There is an obvious impact of the real business cycle. The pace of growth
in capital productivity is converging between the country groups in the period 2013-2015 (due
to an overall growth of all the countries). Comparing Figures 3 and 4, an opposite (mirror)
development can be inferred, which follows from the described relations between the
respective indicators, as shown in the methodology.
Figure 4 Average growth rate of capital productivity
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European Union (28 countries)

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

The statistical method ANOVA was used to verify the above grouping of the countries,
according to the initial level of the labour productivity and to the defined time periods of the
real business cycle.
The ANOVA test showed statistically significant difference in labour productivity
dynamics in the individual phases of the real business cycle (Figure 5). Proven was also a
statistically significant difference in the dynamics of labour productivity among the three
different groups of countries, according to the initial level of the indicator (Figure 6).
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Figure 5 Labour productivity growth rate in the periods of the real business cycle
decomposed using ANOVA
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Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

Figure 6 Labour productivity growth rates in the groups of countries decomposed using
ANOVA
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In the next step, the following indicators were included: total factor productivity (see the
methodology), capital-labour ratio and real unit labour costs, or their growth rates. The
relations between these indicators were investigated within each group separately.
Analysing these links within the first group of countries, tables 3 and 4, show that during
stable or increasing GVA growth rate periods (periods 1, 3, and 6), the first group of countries
has some common features:
1) The relations between indicators are almost identical, i.e. capital-labour ratio grows
dynamically (6-7%), which results in an average decrease of annual capital productivity (1 to -2%) and, so, there is an annual decrease in the real unit labour costs growth rate as
well; to put it more simply, the labour costs are decreasing. It can be noted that all the
three periods are characterised by the highest growth rates of labour productivity (above
3%) and by small growth rates of total productivity (around 1%).
2) There is a relative excess of gross fixed capital formation (because I CP 1  I Y  I C see
formula 5, GVA grows slower than C), i.e. the capital in these periods does not have
sufficient production potential. Many cost-intensive investments are carried out which are
likely to have an effect in the long term.
Table 3 Average annual growth rates of indicators - Group 1
Indicator
Labour productivity, LP
Capital productivity, CP
Total factor productivity, TFP
capital-labour ratio, CLR
real unit labour costs, RULC

1997-2000

2001-2003

2004-2007

2008-2009

2010-2013

2014-2015

1.0368
0.9836
1.0143
1.0620
0.9992

1.0203
1.0168
1.0161
1.0062
1.0011

1.0343
0.9810
1.0113
1.0578
0.9973

0.9763
1.0533
1.0121
0.9271
1.0243

1.0224
1.0114
1.0218
1.0101
0.9948

1.0304
0.9899
1.0097
1.0612
0.9868

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

Table 4 Relationships between indicators – Group 1
Number
1

Periods
1996-2000

I LP  I TFP  1  I RULC  I CP

2

2000-2003

I LP  I CP  I TFP  I RULC  1

3

2003-2007

I LP  I TFP  1  I RULC  I CP

4

2007-2009

I CP  I RULC  I TFP  1  I LP

5

2009-2013

I LP  I TFP  I CP  1  I RULC

6

2013-2015

I LP  I TFP  1  I CP  I RULC

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat
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The period of decreasing GVA growth rates for the first group of countries (periods 2 and 4
and 5) can be described by these facts:
In these periods, the two highest annual growth rates of capital productivity can be noted,
which is obviously induced by considerable investments in the previous periods (especially in
period 4 GVA decreases slower than investment (GVA – decline to 2.8%; C – decline to
7.7%). Probably for this reason, total productivity is still slightly growing. However, labour
productivity lags behind and, in period 4 on average, the labour productivity growth rate is
declining annually, due to the crisis in 2009.
In Tables 5 and 6, the same indicators are monitored for the second group of countries,
including the Czech Republic, and the relations between them.
Table 5 Average annual growth rates of indicators - Group 2
Indicator
Labour productivity, LP
Capital productivity, CP
Total factor productivity, TFP
capital-labour ratio, CLR
real unit labour costs, RULC

1997-2000

2001-2003

2004-2007

2008-2009

2010-2013

2014-2015

1.0248
0.8958
1.0268
1.0620
0.9968

1.0523
1.0403
1.0295
1.0321
1.0027

1.0448
0.9759
1.0126
1.0689
0.9969

1.0002
1.0413
1.0269
0.9366
1.0161

1.0330
1.0222
1.0403
0.9746
0.9939

1.0250
0.9667
0.9950
1.0599
0.9937

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

Table 6 Relationships between indicators – Group 2
Number
1

Periods
1996-2000

I TFP  I LP  1  I RULC  I CP

2

2000-2003

I LP  I CP  I TFP  I RULC  1

3

2003-2007

I LP  I TFP  1  I RULC  I CP

4

2007-2009

I CP  I TFP  I RULC  I LP  1

5

2009-2013

I TFP  I LP  I CP  1  I RULC

6

2013-2015

I LP  1  I TFP  I RULC  I CP

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

Some differences appear in the second group of countries, i.e. countries for which lower
labour productivity was reported in 1996, which can be due to the fact, that most of these
national economies are linked up with the economies of the first group of countries.
Therefore, they undergo the same stages of the real business cycle with some delay and often
with lower intensity. It is obvious that:
1) The average rate of labour productivity grows in all periods (in period 4, when a
worldwide decline was reported, the annual rate shows no change). The growth rate of
labour productivity in the 2nd and 3rd periods exceeds the growth rate of total productivity
and capital productivity, even with the constant growth of capital-labour ratio.
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2) A slightly negative development of relations between indicators appears in period 4. In
this period, the relations between indicators develop similarly to the first group of
countries. A slightly positive development is obvious in periods 5 and 6.
3) RULC in this group of countries tend to develop similarly to the first group, i.e. it tends to
decrease slightly in all periods except for period 4, known as a worldwide crisis period. In
this period RULC grows annually by 1.61% on average, meaning that the compensations
of employees do not respond to the decline of gross value added promptly which leads to
cost remanence.
The third group of countries (countries with the worst starting position at the beginning of
the survey) show patterns corresponding to the second group of countries in some features
(Tables 7 and 8):
1) Labour productivity in the first three periods reaches the highest annual growth in all
groups of studied countries (3.49% to 10.73%). In this period, these countries invest, i.e.
the capital-labour ratio grows by more than 13% (in period 3 by 18.9%). Therefore,
capital productivity declines and total productivity levels off. The average annual growth
of labour productivity is always higher than the growth rate of real unit labour costs,
except in period 4. In period 4 of the worldwide crisis, labour productivity still increases
by 2.55%. The capital productivity grows significantly (by 16%).
2) The average annual growth of labour productivity is always (except for period 4) higher
than the growth rate of real unit labour costs (RULC).
Table 7 Average annual growth rates of indicators - Group 3
Indicator
Labour productivity, LP
Capital productivity, CP
Total factor productivity, TFP
capital-labour ratio, CLR
real unit labour costs, RULC

1997-2000

2001-2003

2004-2007

2008-2009

2010-2013

2014-2015

1.0349
0.9945
0.9946
1.1546
1.0000

1.0993
0.9485
1.0123
1.1366
0.9887

1.1073
0.9049
0.9941
1.1890
1.0117

1.0255
1.1629
1.0934
0.8426
1.0295

1.0563
1.0143
1.0279
1.0578
0.9808

1.0483
0.9995
1.0219
1.0225
1.0283

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

Table 8 Relationships between indicators – Group 3
Number
1

Periods
1996-2000

I LP  1  I RULC  I TFP  I CP

2

2000-2003

I LP  I TFP  1  I RULC  I CP

3

2003-2007

I LP  I RULC  1  I TFP  I CP

4

2007-2009

I CP  I TFP  I RULC  I LP  1

5

2009-2013

I LP  I TFP  I CP  1  I RULC

6

2013-2015

I LP  I RULC  I TFP  1  I CP

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat
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The tables 9 and 10 illustrate the average growth rates of the monitored indicators and the
relationships between them in the EU (EU 28). The inequality in the period 4 (global
economics crisis) shows a high level of consensus with the inequalities of all three groups of
countries. The differences can only be seen in the dynamics of the indicators (The group 1 is
characterized by the highest decrease of indicators). In the post-crisis period (Period 5) is
obvious the increase of efficiency of production factors (both partial I LP , I CP and total I TFP ),
i.e. all productivity indices were greater than 1. The differences between groups of countries
are in the position productivity indices in relevant inequality.
The periods of higher growth (the period 3 and 6) are characterized by a system of
inequalities I LP  I TFP  1  I RULC  I CP (Table 10). This inequality exists for each group of
countries with minor differences, based on the level and dynamics of the indicators.
Table 9 Average annual growth rates of indicators – EU (28 countries)
Indicator
Labour productivity, LP
Capital productivity, CP
Total factor productivity, TFP
capital-labour ratio, CLR
real unit labour costs, RULC

1997-2000

2001-2003

2004-2007

2008-2009

2010-2013

2014-2015

1,0429
0,9876
1,0165
1,0559
1,0020

1,0282
1,0175
1,0232
1,0105
0,9983

1,0378
0,9798
1,0098
1,0593
0,9948

0,9806
1,0513
1,0131
0,9327
1,0177

1,0262
1,0145
1,0207
1,0115
0,9975

1,0309
0,9929
1,0129
1,0383
0,9964

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

Table 10 Relationships between indicators – EU (28 countries)
Number
1

Periods
1996-2000

I LP  I TFP  1  I RULC  1  I CP

2

2000-2003

I LP  I TFP  I CP  1  I RULC

3

2003-2007

I LP  I TFP  1  I RULC  I CP

4

2007-2009

I CP  I RULC  I TFP  1  I LP

5

2009-2013

I TFP  I LP  I CP  1  I RULC

6

2013-2015

I LP  I TFP  1  I RULC  I CP

Source: Own calculations based on the data of Eurostat

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The analysis demonstrates diverse development and response patterns of the productivity
indicators in the observed groups of the EU countries, to the real business cycle during the
years 1996-2015. In general, the starting positions of the states, as a standpoint for their
division into groups, will obviously determine the dynamics of the indicators. The hypothesis
that the development of labour productivity in the 3 established groups of countries, and at the
periods of the real business cycle differs statistically significantly, was verified based on a
two-factor ANOVA test.
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The analysis of one-factor productivities shows that the rate of labour productivity grows in
the same periods when GVA grows, i.e., economic output measured by gross value added
grows faster than the amount of labour as a factor of production, measured by the number of
employees. It holds true in all the 3 groups of countries. A rather different situation is seen
regarding capital productivity. The dynamics of capital productivity decreases in the periods
when the growth of GVA is increasing in the EU on average. In some groups of countries, the
intensity of growth rate differs but the trends are the same. Hence, the growth rate of gross
fixed capital formation is higher than the growth rate of the output (gross value added). This
may be due to investments into capital with lower production capacity, and to time delay. In
the periods of decreasing growth rates of gross value added, the tendency and intensity of
one-factor productivity indicators (labour productivity, capital productivity) are inverse. This
situation is explained, among other things, by the relationship between individual indices, as
described in the methodology.
Focused on the various groups of countries, the first group (countries with the highest
initial GVA per worker, i.e. higher than 100% of the EU average) most exactly corresponds to
the annual average dynamics of the l EU as a whole. A strong relationship to the business
cycle is obvious in the dynamics of the indicators of capital-labour ratio, capital productivity
and labour productivity. The annual average growth of labour productivity exceeds the
dynamics of real unit labour costs except for the crisis years 2007-2009, and so it has an antiinflationary effect. On the contrary, the total factor productivity (TFP) keeps growing
constantly, regardless of the business cycle.
Some differences are obvious in the second group of countries, including the Czech
Republic and other states that accessed EU in 2007. In these countries, GVA per worker
ranged between 50 – 100% of the EU average in 1996. Many national economies in this group
are connected to the economies of the first group of countries, which can lead to some delay
or lower intensity while undergoing the business cycle. Regardless of the business cycle,
labour productivity and gross value added grow faster than capital productivity and the stable
capital stock per worker in the first three monitored periods, until most of these states joined
the EU. The output growth rate was higher than the input growth rate when capital, as a factor
of production, grew faster than labour. The last three studied periods (2007-2009, 2010-2013,
2013-2015) are characterised by a lower growth rate of gross fixed capital, which could lead
to growing capital productivity and total factor productivity (except for the period 20132015). The growth was initiated by labour productivity in the first three periods, and, by the
following growth of capital productivity.
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The third group of countries (having less than 50% of GVA per worker of the EU average)
tend to develop similarly to the second group, with high labour productivity growth rates in
the first three periods (in period 2003-2007 the annual growth rate was 10.73% which was the
highest average annual growth rate) and steep growth of capital-labour ratio, which caused a
decline in the growth rate of capital productivity, while TFP remained stable. Changes of the
business cycle are not so obvious in these economies, as labour and capital productivity still
continue to grow in periods of the worldwide economic decrease.
The analysis of the patterns of selected indicators for the groups of countries over the 20
years has shown that economic growth should remain in state of “economic normal” with
slight modifications: This relation of the indicator trend can be confirmed by the development
of the first group of countries ("old" Member States). In the other two groups there are various
modifications resulting from the different initial positions of the economies of the countries
regarding the level of GVA per worker, often showing higher intensity of trends and higher
fluctuations). This conclusion is confirmed by Kutan & Yigit (2007), stating that in the new
EU Member States productivity growth and convergence rates increase with the integration
into the EU.
An example is the third group of countries, in which real unit labour costs are growing, but
at the same time, labour productivity growth rate is higher than the growth rate of unit labour
costs. The analysis demonstrates that cyclic economic fluctuations influence the effectiveness
of utilisation of the production factors, and this confirms previous results (Aghion & Saint‐
Paul 1998); however, other factors such as the initial levels of monitored indicators also play
an important role. States with inferior initial positions grow more intensively in productivity
and the business cycle does not affect their productivity so much. Gradual convergence to the
EU average seems to be reasonably expected from this analysis.
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